 Teachers and Bus Drivers
Welcome to The Corning Museum of Glass! We recently expanded and upgraded much of our facility, including the bus drop-off area of our Courtyard Parking Lot. This page outlines processes for bus drop-off and pick-up. Group tour check-in will occur at curbside.

Drop-off/Pick-up

School bus and motor coach drop-off and pick-up will take place in the main Museum parking lot. Our school bus/motor coach parking area is just a block away at the Museum’s Welcome Center.

1 Drop-off/pick-up
School buses and motor coaches will remain in the drop-off area long enough to unload all passengers. Drivers are to utilize the signs along the curb to guide them. Drivers are to stay on the bus/motor coach in the drop-off area. Prior to unloading, a pick-up time needs to be set between teachers and drivers, and communicated to chaperones, students and Museum staff. When all passengers are unloaded buses/motor coaches must leave to park at the Welcome Center.

Pick-up is located in the same area as the drop-off location. Loading must be completed in 10 minutes or less, with no exception. Drivers may not get off the bus in the loading area.

2 Directions to Welcome Center Parking
• Drive around the Museum’s parking lot to the exit
• Turn left onto Museum Way
• Turn left onto Centerway (at light)
• Turn left into The Corning Museum of Glass Welcome Center parking lot
• Take the immediate right into the designated bus parking area
• Back into the parking space

Driver’s Lounge
At the Welcome Center, bus drivers will have access to the an air conditioned Driver’s Lounge, which is equipped with a television, free wi-fi, and complimentary tea, coffee, and water.